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We Point with Pride
to the STAR unit, basic engineers

and A&L servicemen leaving the campus,
who are examples of the noteworthy effort
of army and civilian population of the uni-

versity to co-oper- for scholastic progress,
military excellence, social success.

And View with Alarm
. . . the Mortar Boards. Their earnestly-advance- d

theory of abandoning political ac-

tivity has evidently lost to its running-mat- e

of traditional "bossism."
. . . the soldier vote bill, provisions of

which are too much of a compromise to just-
ify time lost in argument, better spent in
state of voting mechanism to
prevent possible disfranchisement in the pri-

maries, because of avoidable delay.

.
Spring at last we keep trying:

to tell ourselves as we pet
glimpse of old Sol and continue
to button our coats up at the
neck. . . But it's not a good sign
when postponements and post-
ponements occur, as big dinner
shin-dig- s and stuff. On the other
hand, there's the Sig Ep Blue
Party which is really coming off
prexy Gene Dixon will be with
Alpha Chi Jean Larson which isn't
a new combination by a long way

and neither is the one of Cap
Thiesen and Pi Phi Patty Welch.

What's the matter with Gam-
ma Phi Harriett Gartner these
days most blind dates don't have
the tremendous effect that avia-
tion student Warren Keyes seems
to have had on her spring fever?
Maybe, but we doubt it!

Castles Walk Eternal
Something has gotten into the

TiKA's on this campus without
a doubt for Wednesday night
Chuck Glcaason, a Boul-
der boy, lost his badge to dorm
girl Kathy Schaeker which makes
the "Castle Association" of war
sio'.v fame something definite, but
definitely. . .

Two more "deals" would give
one the impression of being nicely
sewed up as dorm's Vickie

receives a diamond from one
George South, Flight Officer Bom-
bardier, one girl who has stuck
to her decision to "wait for" and
"be good" since way last year. . .

SDT Annette Mandelbtirg is out
of cuz of the Phi Sigma
Delta pin of "Momo"
of Boulder . . . and over at this

Trying to keep ahead of
the rush! Have your
clothes cleaned now and
profit by unhurried serv
ice!
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Pat Chamberlin,

Maybe it's the elections, maybe it's the
weather, maybe it's the AST leaving, or
maybe it's the new tax on lipstick. Any-
way strange tilings are happening.

strange indeed is the way UN co-

eds are running madly from Mortar
to registrar's office, to professor's office, to
registrar's office and back to Mortar Board

getting down slips removed we hear. In
completes that have been wreaking their
merry havoc for months are suddenly being
cleaned up with a frenzy that to mean
something. Elections are coming and these
are the ways of activity women.

And how about the new sign we've seen
around TBK Something new has definite-
ly been added to the campus underground.
Just what it means remians to be seen, as we
no doubt shall in time.

Another item on the list of pre-electi- on

jitters, are the impromptu and secret MB
meetings. No longer is Tuesday night the
time for "big business." It's all the time now.
We wonder when they find time for things
like eating and sleeping.

Not an advertisement The Crib has
suddenly developed attitude about
letting Nebraskan workers eat. No more
food for the staff is the ultimatum. In case
anyone is interested, we paid out $3 too.

It Says Here PiKA "Operators" Operate

formerly

Chil-qui- st

circulation
Silverman

Easter

Very
Board

ought

nasty

house, who gets more mail from
males, we wonder, than Evelyn
Kuhn and Estelle Mozer from
"Harry" and "Si", theirs "respec-
tively"? ?

For things amusin' but confusin'
ask Kappa Sig "Turk" Tangeman
and Phi Delt Doug Nelson what's
fun about going to the dorm and
buzzing for ferns that aren't even
there- - the other night, it was Lois
Johnson and Theta Donna Leigh
Brugh, we think - Donna was
swimming the story goes, we
hear - but one can't bo too sure
of anything these days, huh?

Replace Ring
It seems that recently Alpha
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Phi Dorothy Huffman went down
to Georfria to visit fiance, Lt.
Aubrey Pettit, former Kappa Sig;
big time was expected by all but
instead the lady comes back with-

out the diamond she had when she
went down and what's this about
the pair of Navy wintrs we hear
she has already so soon ? So speak-
ing of deals and deals, what is
the deal?

Big question mark of the week:
now that Johnnie Bauermeister is
gone again, will Pi Phi Mary
Louise Goodwin be lonesome, and
if so, in what degree? and we
don't mean in Arts and Sciences. . .
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III !I,ITA ... a (rrcat new
Mar! The most talented
beauty in screen history, in
a show m glorious it will
make you gap!

STARRING

The romance of a dancing darling
who couldn't make her heart be-
have! You'll call it "Wonderful !

A Moiutgrmm Picturm with

James ELLISON
Walter CATLETT

FRICK and FRACK
Lucien LITTLEFIELD
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Churches .
(Continued from Page 1.)

with Rabbi Myer Marx of the
South street svnae-oc- sneaking on
the "Jewish Religion." Jane Dal- -

throp win lead the aevouon. ine
meeting will be followed by a 25c
supper.

Hillel will sponsor a brunch fol-

lowing the 11:45 Sunday services
at the aynagog on 18th and L
streets for the trainees and uni-

versity students. Rabbi Harry Jolt
will also hold services tonight at
8 p. m.

Communion Every Thursday.
Communion will be served at 7

and 11 a. m. every Thursday dur-
ing Lent at the Episcopal church,
13th and R streets. Rev. L. W.
McMillin will instruct confirmation
classes every Tuesday at 7:30, and
hold Sunday services at 8:30 and
11 a. m.

Lutheran :hapel services for
students and service men will be
held at 11 a. m. Sunday in room
315 of the Union with Rev. Henry
Erck, university pastor, delivering
the sermon, "Jesus Fourth Words
From the Cross: My God, My God,
Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me."

Wesley Foundation Student Fel-
lowship, which meets at 5:30 Sun-
day evening at the St. Paul church
will have a discussion on the
Postwar World with Ray Rice
leading the group in the

Pitchers'
(Continued from Page 1.)

t von there. "Nevermore" is a
lovely land, all consisting of ir-

regular shapes, which looks like
some carpenter got carried away.

This exhibit not only improves
your mind, as you can easily see
from my literary comments, but

mm

Friday, March' 17, m
Rev. Ray Kearns
Addresses Home
Ec Cluh Meeting

At the first of a series of home
ec club meetings dealing with
home ec professions, held last
night, Rev. Ray Kearns spoke on
Christian home life and the re-
sponsibilities of students toward
the future. "Upon the duality of
our homes rests the future of both
our country and the world," h
stated.

The increasing amount of Ju-

venile delinquency has brought
the problem of home and what it
should be into the minds of the
people," he said, when dealing with
the primary qualities of a home.

Rev. Mr. Kearn's talk followed
group singing led by Julia Crom,
and a business meeting. The
president, Blanche Reid, presented
the new members of the home ec
council, and Gladys Bowman, pro-
gram chairman, presented the
program outline for the remain-
der of the year.

substitutes for any old broken mir-
rors. If you ever find yourself
without the looking glass, flip
over, and take a good look at
the "Laughing Clown," a perfect
specimen of manhood, with a look
that no "campus Joe" could hope
to perfect in a million years.

Looking around and finding my-
self alone, I again became fright-
ened, and, with one parting look
at "modern art," I ran, not walked
to the nearest exit.

Two Massachusetts Institute of
Technology hitch-hike- rs recently
got a lift with a lady who sur-
prised them with the following
conversation :
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In thia atafT officcT handu, the familiar telejibone is
weapon of war. It controls the UriLiog power of our forces
in the whole area. Over it flahh orders that help our fight-

ing men to drive the enemy LacL.

Toaay, Wertern Elf :lric is the cation's largest producer
of communications and electronic equipment for war
making many kinds of telephone and radio apparatus for
nse on L nd, ct sea, in the air. College graduates men and
women of varied abilities are taking an important part
in this work.

(W
Buy War Bond regularly all you cant

Western Etectric
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